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Salary   Pm«nal Frvptrty'
92 Money to Loan 0

froptrty Infon' Actl

cash

CASH LOANS
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

ro than Cunsutnor» cliai-pe on a loan for 
o enable you to builKct Winter expense, 

rate of 2H% per month on balances of 1(00.00 or l imilndcrp In oxccm of 1100.00
3 WAYS TO GET A CONSUMERS CASH LOAN

PHONE   WRITE   COME IN 
Compare tht» ratti with tho.e offend eli.whir.

8 UOAN

'hy pay 
Mmnolns?
rcrs you 

iml 2% on

f 50
100. 
150. 
200. 
300. 
400. 
500. 

All pay

budget:

8 mot. 12moi. 
| 9.09 | 4.88 

18.18 9.77 
27.19 1459 
3C.17 19.38 
04.08 28.87 
71.98- 38.36 
89.84 47.84 

clude

18mos.

6.99 
10.36 
13.73 
20.46 
27.20 
33.93 

h.rqai
f 2%% per month on balanoet 
f $100.00 or IBM and 2% on rer 

d.re in exoete of $100.00.

NO. 1 -» INCOME LOANS 
Secured only by your income 
 ,'"' ""Ity tp repay. No oo- 
(ionera.
NO. 2   FURNITURE- LOANS 
Your ch.raot.r ii more Im- 
port.nt than the furniture iteelf. 
You can depend an fair tr.at- 
ment In CM. of illn.M or un- 
employment.

NO. 3   AUTO LOANS 
$50. to $760.00 oath loane end 
refinancing. Foremo.t epeoial- 
iiU in tfiie type of loan.

CONSUMERSCREDIT .
1100 American Avenue, '

. 95 Auto Accessories 96
CLIS " AND PARTS

DON'T BE CAUGHT 
NAPPING

1W9 DODOB SEDAN ....  J895.

J9S« FORD COUPE _.

H45. 

$346.

.............._. __ .. $836.

1UJ6 l-'ORD COUI'E .......

»3»6. 

»376.

SPLENDID BUYS! EASY. TERMS!

WALTER G. 
LINCH

KSTAUl.ltiHED 1912

Red
277 So.. Pacific

ondo Beach
RKDONPO 2123

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

MULLIN'S SERVICE

AGENCY FOR 
KBI4<Y 8PRINGK1ELD TIRES

2053 Torrance Blvd.
TOR. 220-J.

counter up to 1 p. m. Wednes- 
iayj

2000 USED TIRES, 60 GOOD USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRAIL ERS. CLOSING OUT AT YOUR TKRMS, NO FINANCE OR INSURANCE CHARGE. WE
TRADE.

UNCLE PETE'S
16S13 R WcuKrn Meljlo 4-9214

Torrance Auto
Wrecking and

Auto Parts
WE HAVE A FULL LINE' OK

AUTO PARTS FOR ALL
MAKES OF CAliS.

ALSO OLD AND NEW MUF 
FLERS. WE HAVE ALL 
SIZES OK TIRES & TUBES.

We Buy USED CARS

BUTTERMORE'S 
Richfield Service

CHEM- CREAM
CAR WASH ..___.._...... Jl.OO
(Really, clean* and la Kind 
to your   oar) <   
PERFECT LUBRICATION.

STOP and GAS

SHELL OAS   OIL
Lot us. Service Your Car

While You Work.

Carson at Border

veek In advance. Torrance Her 
ald or Lomltf New*.

Santa Returns Batch of Kids'
Kris Says He's Noted Their 
Contents in His "Big Book"
and had Its contents noted this week by Santa Claus. 
Then he sent them from his North Pole headquarters to 
The Herald for publication. Santa received a big batch of 
mall from Torrance and is etiU checking over many let 
ters. Here is a sample of his mail:

I have been a good boy Santa* 
so 1 want Something good fo 
Christmas and a lunch. I wan

woodburnlng Set please pal 
Your friend, BILLY SMITH, Ar 
llngton st. Apt. H.

I want a doll and some rolle 
skates and a pencil box, an 
My sister want a doll and som 
roller skates to and a pencl 
box too. Your little friend, BAR 
BARA JEAN WOODWARD, 153 
218th st.

Battleship and Boots
I have been a good girl al 

year. I want a chemical set and
panda Bear and a Set 

dishes a pretty Set and a pretty 
ocket. Your friend, DOROTHY 

LERRY, 1939 Western ave.
I want a tedy bear Ive been
good boy. My name is TOM 

MY.
Will you -please give me a 

lyde doll if not a dyde doll a 
aint book and a paint 'set. My 
ame is MARION CHATELAIN.
I -want a Bed Ryder B. B. gun 

nd erector set And a army of 
cers uniform and a eversharp 

ten and pencil set. I want 
lemlstry set. And a set to build 
he Santa Maria and a set to 
ulld a battleship and a pair of 
owboy boots. Your friend, PAT 
UNNINGHAM. 
Would you please bring me a 
ogom to pull my sister Judy 

n and a wrist watch for me 
nd a nice pr of house slippers 

and bring My sister Judy a dolly 
nd a trycycle and bring My 
lother a bathrob with some 
louse shoues and for My Daddy

ith Tnlse shoes and if you have
any to spare bring Me some
lothes tor my Doll Angel that
rou brought me last year My
later and I have been good
Iris all the year I help My
lama dp dishes every evening.

Love & gissus, DONNA PAT
WOLF, 1614 West 216th st

Jlnuiue Will Be Good
X have been a good girl.

AccessoriesANB nans 96

Bill'
AUTO WRECKING

IF IT'S PARTS. SEE BILL"

kuto Repairing 97
AUTO TOPB AND
UPHOLSTERING

SEATS BUILT IN CLUB
COUPES.

NO OVKRHEAD CHARGE.

CHAS. F. COX
2165 240th St. Lorn'. 508

95 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 95 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 95 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ATTENTION...
ALL AUTOMOBILE 

OWNERS!!!
Have you prepared your present car so that its usefulness will 
not let you down in ANY emergency, OR that it may give you 
the additional length of service required by you during this time 

of preparedness

IF NOT
Witcox Chevrolet Co.

HAS EFFECTIVE J*QW A

jfl nm PMiEiT BUDGET FLU
Whereby .you may have your car renewed while parts are still available. AH work guaranteed by a Reliable new car Deal 
er wing genuine New Parts and Work done by Factory Trained mechanics. We are equipped to work on all we General Motors 
make of cars. For further information and Free Estimate . . .

SEE DON (Service Manager) 
1600 CABRJUA TPJTOANCB PHONE TOR, 1478

help mother with the dishes. I 
have been spank once a while 
from daddy. I want a doll form 
Christmas with thread and need 
le a thimble and cloth for my 
doll. Your friend, LILLIAN 
JOHNSON.

I would like a Momma and 
Papa Doll and then I want a 
bathrobe. I also want a baby 
stove. I also want a ironing 
board, and Iron. I'll be good and 
I'll see you Christmas. Bye Bye, 
JIMMIE PULINE.

I want a pair of boots, pair 
of stockings, color book, a f-onia 
Hani doll and a doctor set. JEAN 
POWELL, 2303 Cabrillo ave.

I want boots and skates and

sonio Hania doll. BETTY JO, 
1902 Plasa del amo.

I want a B-B gun, a Machine 
gun; a Pair of Cowboy Boots, a 
picture of a Xmas tree and 
pair of roller skates. EDWARD 
POWELL, 2303 Cabrillo aye. 

Wants Majorette" Boots 
will be -8 years old this 

month and I want you to bring 
me for Christmas a big gun, 
pencil box, pair of skates and 
;ames and h»lster for my gun 
i large airaplalnc. I have a small 
>rother and he is 3 years old 
lis name is Jimmy he wants a 
)ike and a wagon and some 
other toys. Thank you, FRANK 
and JIMMY SCHMIDT, 1918 Ca 
brillo.

Please bring me an Electric 
.rain with automatic couplings 
and mumper and wrecking car. 

set of building Bricks and 
some small cars. Please bring 
my Sister Joan a baby buggy 
some clothes for her dolls., some 
dishes, and some books. CHAR 
LES STEWART, 1314 Madrid.

I have been a very good girl 
all this year. I think I have 
done good. I would like to have 
some majorette boots, a watch, 
a skirt and blouse, a football, a 
crystal set and a sweater. Your 
friend, DOROTHY BREAU, 716 
Pacific Lane.

I have been a good boy to my

a doll house and Peggy wanl 
a doll. We also want some can 
dy and nuts. Yours truly, SAL 
LY ANN SPROUT.

Thinks of "Other Kids"
I am 6 years old and I 

to be a good girl. For Christ 
mas I would like a few books 
a Betsy Wetsy doll and som 
more little dishes like you gav 
me last year with the sma 
oranges on. I guess that's abou 
all. I hope I get to see you i 
Torrance this year. I mlsse 
you last year and I felt ba 
about it. With lots of love from 
FAY ANN. OLSON, 1229 Becc 
ave.

I am just a little boy & try 
Ing to be very good. Would i 
be asking too much for you t 
bring me some cars & what eve 
you think best for me? Love 
ALUSON JESSEN, 620 CoU 

ve.
I AM a very good little gir

>ike. I hope you have a good 
Christmas. Your friend, HAY. 
MONO JONES, 1524 Acacia. 

I want a two-wheel bike, boy, 
treamlinc train and harmyocka. 
x>ve JACK.

'Bad Brat" is Frank
I'm 3% years old and I try 

o be a good girl. I would like 
'ou to bring me an automobile 

can ride in   a Betsy Wetsy 
doll   dishes   and a couple of 
ilcture books and a reading 
wok. With lots of love from 

ALICE LLOY OLSON, 1228 
Beech ave.

Will you please bring me 
train. Please bring Rodney 
rattle looks like a horse. Bring 
a (something) for' Mother daddy 
something else again) too. BOB 

HOP.
I AM GLAD YOU ARE COM 

ING TO TORRANCE TODAY 
SO I WILL NOT HAVE TO 
STAY AWAKE TO SEE YOU 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE. WHEN 
YOU COME TO MY HOUSE 
ARE YOU COMING 
THE CHIMNY OR 
FRONT DOOR? I AM FOUR 
YEARS OLD AND HAVE BEEN 
A GOOD BOY ALL YEAR. I 
WOULD LIKE A KITTY, A 
FIRE STATION, A TRACTOR, 
A TUNNEL FOR MY ELEC 
TRIC TRAIN AND ANYTHING 
ELSE YOU THINK I WOULD 
LIKE. DON'T FORGET TO 
BRING MY MAMA AND DAD 
DY AND SISTERS SOME PRE 
SENTS TOO. LOTS OF LOVE 

ROM BOBBY QUIMBY. 
Have been a bad brat all year 
have not mind may teacher or 

may mother or may farther I 
have not «even mind everyone 
my mother spank me evar day. 

or Christmas I want a bicycle. 
NO SIGNATURE but address 

given looks like 1026 220th st.)
From Sally and Peggy

I am a little girl four yearn
Id, Please bring; me a pair of

Ucate*, some dlsh««, a dla-deq
oil ap4 ironing board and

Pl«a?p bring me some candy
uts and fruit. And pleaeo
op't forget my mommto and
»ddy. I'll be a good little %}r|
live at 1458 W. 218th «t. T-

I am to small to write my own 
etter so I am having my Mom- 

mle writ* it for me. f would 
ke you to brine niv- a table 
nd chair set, a baby doll uiat
ill go to 

0V <>)y dpll and
a h|sh ch»ii- 
buggy. Thank

on, Santa, UABLA McDONAW).
( am five years old and my 

Istur Peggy is almost two. W« 
iavc been good glrlti and we
ant yqu to please come and 
ring us, u good Xmae, I want

toys. LINDA LEE.
Please bring me a rubbe 

knife and rubber holster and 
whatever else you can spare fo 

after the other kids ge 
something. Thank you   I wil 
try to be good every day. from 
WILLIS HABGBAVE, 2104

ramercy.
He Says Ills Prayers

I have been a pretty goo 
boy and I have not seen you 
since I was born. I want a bi 
cycle and beebee gun. if you can 
give it to me because I didn't 
get a thing at Christmas. I for 
got to tell you I want an chem 
ical set. Your friend, YUKITO 
KOBAYASHI, 2023 Vine st.

I have heard many good things 
about you. and we are proud 
about you and I hope you go 
to my house on Christmas and 
bring me some toys, your friend 
AUGUSTINE, 2216 harriet st.

My name is Jerry Ray and 
am 5 years old. I am a good 
boy and would like to ask you 
to bring me a train with cars, 
caboose, track, bridge and make 
It an electric won. Soldiers for 
my army and some airplanes too. 
Cement mixer. I say my pray 
ers at night and we ajways give 
grace at our table. Tours truly 
JERRY HAY NICKOL, 1417 H 
Cota ave. P. 3. I need clothing, 
too.

I have been a good boy I 
want two Lone Ranger guns. 
Love. GEORGE BUMPUS, 23201 
Narbonne ave.

Tells Santa How to Enter
I have been a good girl, 

want a didy doll, Love NANA 
BUMPUS, 23201 Narbonne.

I want some roller skates. Not 
those little kind for beginners 
but those big kind. Not men 
and womens skates. Just the 
medium kind. Sincerely yours, 
MAIcGO BUMPUS, 23201 Nar 
bonne.

Please bring me a bike, crow 
set and any thing else. Thank 
you, Merry Xmas, BURT SMITH, 
1303 Fern ave.

I want some dishes and a big 
wagon for my brother to. and 

d
pencil

box to for me and two wheel 
bike for Christmas to DORA 
DURAN, 34 Pueblo.

I want you to bring Me This 
for Christmas a big Piano and 
a Ice skating doll and a buggy 
and a Typewriter and Toaster 
set and a Diady Doll and a 
Cedar Chest and a set of Dishes. 
Your little frined, JUNANNE 
SMITH, 819 Portola. Come in the 
Door Santa. My Mother wents 
some Dishes and a Ves. and My 
father wants a tae and a suit. 
That Is all santa.

Jlnunle Is Looking Forward
I want a little 'two wheel bike 

clay set, shlrley temple doll, 
clothes, doll bugy. REVKKLY 
JANE DOUGHERTY, 1345 219th 
street.

I would want the folloween 
things. Magic skin baby doll, 
Kenmore Jr. Washer and 4 col 
umn adding Machine. Yours tru 
ly, VIRGINIA SHEW.

I think I have pretty good 
o will you please bring Me 

these things   1. typewriter 2. 
desk-and- chair 3. sister-doll 4. 
games 5. dresses 6. slaks 7. 
dresser set. NO NAME.

My name ia JIMMIE. I am 
the OLDEST BOY in our family. 
I am six yrs. old. I go to SUN 
DAY SCHOOL. Would you bring 
my brother JERRY And MB an 
electric train with all the trim- 
nil*, a CEMENT mixer. JERRY 
and I will b« lookln forward to 
ypi|r visit JfMAS EVE. AS 
EVER, -JIMMIE NICKOL, 1417 '-j 
Cota ave.

I want a Bike and a pair of 
white boots and a cow girl nilt 
and eome c|ay. From your Lit 
tle girl N4NCY.

"Locate* Gift In Store 
I want a chemistry Bet for 

Christmas I want ionic candy 
and nuts tq electric trafn. Your 
friend, BQyp CBAUFQBD, 16JB 
219th st.

I want ii scooter & punching 
Bab, Babe gun, Doctor set, te|e- 
phone, Leather jacket. 3 p»lr« of 
rnnts  bloches. Thank you dear 

Santa, LEE MOBTKNSON. 
I have been a good girl all

bring me a writing desk to an 
a doll to for me and a penci

year. Will you please bring n 
a little blue cart for my dolls 
If you go to Pennys here 
Torrance you will see what 
want. I want a big paint se 
too. Your friend, PATT 
MOOUE, 1445 West 216th St. P 
S. Please bring me a footba 
and a lunch paid top. 

I have been a very good gi

Mother. I would like a type 
writer and some majorette boot 
and I also want a chemistry se 
I would like a llgth and a bas 
ket for my bike. Your frined 
PEGGY JO CROOK, 1926 Gram 
ercy ave.

Wants Egg-Laying Hen 
I have been a very good gir 

this year. And minded my Moth 
or and Father I would like a pal 
of majorette .boots. And a watch 
And a lot of games. Also 
white radio. That is all I wan 
Your friend CHARLENE JOHN 
SON, 2356 Torrance blvd, P. 
I also want a lunch pail.

BRING ME A TWO WHEEL 
BYKE AND A SET OF DISHES 
DOLL SUIT CASE, PIANO, an 
A EGG LAYING HEN. THANK 
YOU. JOANNE AGAPITO.

I would like a rector set an 
an oil car for my train am 
some train track too. You littl 
pal, CARRY L. KENNEDY, 190 
Plaza delamo.

Has a Big Order
Please bring me pair of skates
rain cape and a pay type

wrieter and bike rack. BARBA
RA ANN ERLEY, 1536 Wes
218th st.

I am a little, girl 6 years old 
My mother & daddy says I have 
been a good little girl this yea 
& and have grown so much, 
wonder if you think I conld hav< 

two wheel bike this time 
Would also like a doll, Type 
writer, chenlle robe, house slip 
?ers, red with blue heels, Magii 
tablet, crayons, color book, cut 
out dojls & a cooking set to go 
with my electric stove you gavi 
me last year. I guess that i! 
all for now dear Santa. Thank

tiave already given me. Merry 
Christmas & a happy New Year 
dear Santa. JOANN JOY RAD 
ULOVICH, 2224 Arlington ave.

Wants Pair of Showes 
I guess I have been a in be 

tween girl. Sometimes I min 
good and sometimes I don't. 
am going- to hang up my stock 
ing at Christmas. I hope you fil 
it up with candle. I want a watch

Your friend, NORHA HUFF 
MAN, 22226 Normandle ave. 

have been a good girl. :
want a bicycle and a Dr. set
Your frind, DORIS HAGER, 1661
219th street. 

I have been a good boy Santa 
.'laus I want you to gat me a 
;ood prcsant for Christmas. Your 
riend, LEX) CASTILLO, 23203

Harriet st. 
I have minded Mother par!

of the time I want a bicycle and 
erector set for Christmas

CLYDE CRAFORD, 1426 West
218th st. .

saw you at the Torrance 
Stem. School on the B, And I am
written to you to tell you what 

: wont I want a doll buggy and
doll a Mue dress a pair of
showcs and sox and sum under- 
:lose, a pear of Ice shats and

doll clous for my Daddy doll I 
sot for my birthday 2 yers ago, 
3leas and thank you. a little

girl of Torrance, Calif. JETTIE,
2227 Andreo.

Will you please bring my ste 
er a little trlke and bring me 
i table and chairs. I will try to 
>e good and keep my' sister 
:ood. from MOELLA. PLEASE,

Penny>A-Plaiie' 
Club Donations

(Continued from 1-A) 
irganlzation but the funds ac- 
umulated in the Kiwanians'

glass banks will be properly and 
ublidy accounted for by the 
lubmen.
"I don't think' wo can raise 

nough here to buy one plane 
or our fighting airmen," Dein 
nger said, "but we can raise 
nough to buy a propeller or a 
qmb or two to drop where it

will do the most good right 
n the spnp pf the eclipse."

Fortune ixxt In Mqrihiwiw
LOGAN, Utah (U-P) Officials

f Cache cgunty and federal
gents began the destruction of
large plot pf marihuana, esti

mated to value $50,000. The
lanta, found at Mendon, Utah,
omprlsed one of the largest
atones of the narcotic drug in
ne history of the state.

ENGAGEMENT is
INNOUNCEU

Mr. and Mrs. Charl«s C. 
ihulU of 1304 Cota ave,, an. 

ounce the engagement of their.! 
aughter, I'hyllls J«anne, to Mr. 
erton Lee Lamb, .son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Alien Lamb of 
223 Grajnercy av«.

Christmas Carols in the Camps,
Feature American Soldier's IfulA

f 
LUCKY Indeed i* 

the soldier who ob 
tains a ChrlBtmu fur 
lough and spends a 
portion of his holiday 
season at home, but 
what about those hun 
dreds of thousands of 
American boys in our 
Army who will re 
main on duty iir the 

cantonments and island bases and 
in garrisoning distant outposts?

The answer Is viced in a song   
a glorious hymn that will be heard 
from virile young throats singing 
In praise of Him in whom reposes 
mankind's steadfast hope . in this 
dark hour of the world's history.

The hymn, a favorite of the 
American soldier and of his fore 
bears in arms since colonial camp- 
fires, "0 Come, All Ye Faithfuf" 
will be sung in 200 new Army 
chapels where this year Christmas 
services will be held for the first 
time.

In his spiritual life. Army chap 
lains declare, the citizen soldier 
finds the closest tie linking military 
duties with the cherished customs 
of his home. Especially among

munities and the towns and smaller 
the observance of Christmas 

in the camps will not be unlike the 
s in churches throughout 

the land where friends and neigh 
bors assemble for the Christian 
festival. In Army chapels the 
same midnight services Will be 
held, the youthful worshipper will 
join in the same inspiring music, he 
will hear again the same messages 
of hope, the: same fervent prayers 
for^peace and good will. 

'. During Yuletide the singing- of 
familiar carols will enliven the 
camps, not only in the training 
reas at home but the same music 
f cheer and comfort will echo from 

the cliffs of Iceland and the wastes 
of Greenland as well as among- the 
tropic shores of Trinidad, Guiana, 
and the Orient. For the Chief of 
Chaplains has announced the dis 
tribution of the new Army and 
Navy Hymnal, a book containing 
the best in sacred themes, subdi 
vided for Protestant, Catholic, and 
Jewish forms of worship. Special 

tations will be made to the hos 
pitals. Neither . will the inmates 
of the guardhouse be overlooked.

All will share the spirit of ChrUnV. 
mas.  

At this season the 1,626 chip* 
lains in our Army take stock of 
their efforts through the year, am) 
the Chief of Chaplains advises tho 
Chief of Staff as well as the homo 
folks that most encouraging prog 
ress has been made for the spirit 
ual well-being of the troops. 
Where 11,640,000 soldiers attended 
religious services during the last 
fiscal year with an average of 974 
persons at each service, It i*

pointed out that, there is now, a 
much larger participation and a 
corresponding increase in the min 
istration of holy sacraments. 

Said a veteran chaplain: 
"The tradition established 

those pioneer soldiers who . bo 
in prayer on the eve of Bunker 
and in the storm-swept camp*, at 
Valley Forge is still alive- in »> 

7 Jury Trials 
Scheduled For 
Dec. 30 Court

(Continued from 1-A) 
peace. Bail was set at $100. Mrs. 
Calvary said her husband was 
in the Army.

Four for Drunk Driving 
Orville E. Wright, 24 of Comp- 

.on, who failed to appear for 
its scheduled Jury trial Dec. 1C 
when his defense against 
charge of speeding was to have 
seen heard, was arrested late 
ast week on a bench warrant 

He insisted on his jury trial, 
claiming that he had made a 
mistake in the date scheduled 
for his case.

Floyd Todd, 25, 1417 West 
223rd st., who is accused of 
cashing a "no funds" check here 
Nov. 15. He is out on $25 bail. 

And the following who are 
charged with driving .while in- 
oxtcated: Ray Mullaney, 29, San 
?edro; Fred L. Himmelgran, 53, 

Los Angeles; William T. Chappc, 
and Paul E. Herzog.

High Notes on 
. Symphony
By JIM HOWE

Christmas at war. Under the 
hadow of'conflict Palos Verdes 
Symphony orchestra takes part 
n the Community Arts Assocla- 
lon celebration at the Palos 

Verdes school house Wednesday 
vening and plays and sings 
f peace on Earth.
Charles Dickens' "Christmas 

3arol" will be presented In the 
orm of a radio broadcast, with 
frank Conroy, Leonard Mudic, 

who Is likewise known for his 
heatrlcal career, as Scrooge. 
iammond Sadler, president of 
he Association, will play Mar- 
ey's ghost. Jotef Piastre will 
onduct the orchestra in a musi 
al .program including the 
'schaikowsky "Sleeping Beauty 
Valtz" and "Serenade for 

Strings" and McDowell's "To a
ild Rose". William Rifiley Dorr

iJI conduct the Malaga Cove 
Jchool adult and senior choruses 
n Christmas car.ole accompanied 
y the orchestra.
TtilB \e all programmed for 

.-16 o'clock and at 6 o'clock tho
omen's Club Chorus will spon- 

or a program of carols in the 
'Jaza. Except for some orchestra 
lembers, this free entertain 

ment Is unflrely 'performed by 
esldents of our neighboring 
own "up tho hill" and is a 
tartllng demonstration of what
small, town can do when they 

et together on a project, an 
xample certainly worthy of all 
mitation.

Quake Repairers 
Petition Council 
For Building Aid

(Continued from 1-A) 
allowed to remain at the city 
hall, causing undue delays. 

Want Immediate Action
"We also believe that such an 

experienced engineer would have 
time to visit all the damaged 
buildings in the City of Tor- 
ranee at least once a day until 
repairs have been completed; 
that personal supervision is far 
better than the present method 
and would speed up matters 
considerably as well as elimi 
nating a great deal of cost, 
which is now becoming 31 
burden to some of the smaller 
owners. '-..

"We therefore, petition the 
City Council to consider our 
recommendations and take im 
mediate steps to see that soirte 
fornrof relief is granted," the 
request concludes.

At tho meeting Dec. 18, Har- 
vel Giittenfelder, Fay Parks, 
Cecil Smith and W. E. Bowen, 
urged the council to offer the 
service mentioned -. in the -peti 
tion but no action was taken. 
At that time, City Engineer 
Glenn Jain admitted that there 
is a 10-day period intervening 
between his office's receipt of 
any plans and a report on 
whether or not they were acr 
ceptablc. He asserted that this 
delay was caused by the lack of 
inspectors.

Within a little more than a. 
ear the U. 8. will have thej 
afgcst and most modern tank- 
ship fleet in the world.

How to Obtain 
Data From Navy, 
Army Sources

Residents of this area were 
advised this week by the U. 8. 
Navy Public Relations Office In 
Los, Angeles as to the correct 
procedure to obtain information 
about friends or relatives '. In 
combat zones.

To obtain Information regard,- 
Ing Navy personnel, questions 
should be directed to the Chief 
of the Bureau of Navigation, 
Navy Department, Washington, 
D. C.

Questions regarding Army 
personnel should be directed to 
the Adjutant-General, Unite* 
States Army, War Department, 
Washington, D. C.

The Red Cross will care for 
requests about civilians in war 
zones. The Los Angeles Chapter 
a located at 1218 Menlo ave.. 

and the telephone number U 
S'Alrfax mi.

The next of Uln and depend 
ent!; of Naval casualtlen are no- 
ifled by telegram from Waihy 

Ington, ana for military reasonf 
are being opted not to djivujgf 
the names of the «h|p or fctauoo 
to which the relative wag at- 
tachid,

Our W«ut Ad*J

•L^iM

\ t


